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We’re not an ARL library…
*why should we care about scholarly communication?*
One more thing to do? Why bother…
Scoping out the landscape
Designing a road map...
Landmarks

- Awareness
- Understanding
- Ownership
- Activism
- Transformation

Designing your own map...
Step 1: *Preparing for the journey*
*Educating ourselves*
Step 2: Sharing the journey
Educating our colleagues
Step 3: Adventures
Inspiration & motivation
Step 4: Expeditions
Building infrastructure
Step 5: *The final destination*
Transforming the landscape
Learning

Educating Ourselves

Educating Colleagues

Infrastructure

Inspiration

Outlook

Transformation

Getting there…
Just worry about me
Resources

- Scholarly Communication Toolkit (ACRL)
- Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ)
- SPARC
- ACRL/ARL Scholarly Communication Institute
- Create Change website
- Other libraries’ websites
- Blogs
- Conferences I virtual meetings & workshops
Questions + Discussion
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